
star
performance team

CS Star Performance Team is a non-competitive 
program at Center Stage for children who LOVE to 
perform!  It’s a tap & jazz choreography class that will 
prepare kids to be Center Stage ambassadors!  In 
addition to the spring recital, Star Performance Team 
will be our “go-to” group to perform at special events in 
the community.  This program is the perfect fit for 
dancers looking for a fun challenge without jumping into the 
world of competitive dance. Performance Team will provide 
numerous opportunities to perform without the time or financial 
commitment of competitions.

Placement in the program is by audition. The directors 
are looking for a blend of personality, good listeners, a 
love for dance and potential for development as a 
dancer. Depending on interest in the program, the 
group may be divided  by age.

K-6
grades

SUMMER COMMITMENT
All selected Star Performance Team Members must take the 
Summer Choreography Camp (August 9-11). This will prepare 
them to perform at our early fall events!  

SCHOOL YEAR WEEKLY CLASS COMMITMENT

1) Regular Tap & Jazz Class (30 min-1 hour depending on level)
2) Ballet recommended or can substitute for jazz (30 min-1 
hour)
3) Weekly Star Team Rehearsals (30 min-1 hour on a weeknight) 
Schedule TBA
Minimum tuition based on the 2015-16 season would be 
$80-$120 per month depending on level

Monthly Class Tuition See Weekly Class Commitment Section 

Costumes $85 for Star Performance Team (standard costume fees apply 
for regular classes) 

Make-up Approx $20

Dance Shoes/Tights Cost varies (will have a required tennis shoe for outdoor shows)

Hair Pieces $20 (generally only for younger dancers)

Team Uniform $30-$35 (for class and rehearsal-leotard and dance shorts)

Studio jackets approx $75 (optional)

OTHER FINANCIAL COMMITMENT

Interested dancers in grades K-6 for the 2016-17 school year should attend 
auditions. If you cannot attend the audition please see the front desk for an 
alternate audition time.

AUDITION INFO: May 22, 1:00-2:00 pm


